
Recommendations Itinerary Tips/Links
Saturday 17th June (17/06/17) D: LGW 17.05 (BA2608)  A: NAP 20.45

Overnight Holiday Inn Naples Hotel offered a free shuttle to the station

Sunday 18th June (18/06/17) Naples to Sorrento Ferry Alilauro Ferry, tickets for adults were €12.90 children over 4 €9.50 baggage €2. It's a 40min ride.
D: Napoli (Molo Immacolatella Vecchia) Sorrento City Train - Adults €6 kids were free lasted about 20mins, went around Sorrento.

Monday 19th June (19/06/17) Day Trip Positano Sita Bus to Positano, which leaves from Sorrento Train Station. Journey lasts about 50mins depending on traffic, costs €2.90 single for adults.
Overnight Palazzo Guardati Sorrento Hotel Once we arrive it's a walk down to the beach, be aware what you walk down you'll have to walk back up. Unless you decide to get a ferry back, this however does cost about €20 one way per adult.

Tuesday 20th June (20/06/17) Day Trip Pompei Train to Pompeii from Sorrento €2.40 single
Overnight Palazzo Guardati Sorrento Hotel Pompeii - entrance 5mins from Pompeii train station. Adults €13, again our girls were free but they do charge for kids from a certain age. Spent 2.5hrs there as it closed at 7.30, which was a little tight but managed to see a lot in that time.

Wednesday 21st June (21/06/17) Day Trip Vesuvius Train to Pompeii & Vesuvius from Sorrento €2.40 single - then blue & white bus ride up to Vesuvius (bus stop is immediately outside the station) €2.70 journey was 40mins. Drops you at ticket office, adults €10 our girls were free but not sure what the age limit was, then
Overnight Palazzo Guardati Sorrento Hotel 5min walk up to main entrance. Then it's a 20-30min walk up, took us a little longer as we had kids. Once at top you can walk round the edge, from there you get a view of Sorrento & Amalfi.

Thursday 22nd June (22/06/17) Sorrento to Capri Ferry Marina Piccolo and caught the first cheapest ferry across - adults €19, children €12 & €2.10 for luggage.
Overnight Hotel A Pazziella Capri Once across we got the Funicular (which is immediately as you exit) up to the top of Capri - adults €2.

Friday 23rd June (23/06/17) Boat Tour/Anacapri Blue Grotto & Island Tour - we went with a company called Motoscafisti who charges €18 per adult, didn't charge for our kids. 
Overnight Hotel A Pazziella Capri The entrance to the Blue Grotto is paid by the entrance when you transfer into a rowing boat. The fee for this is €14 per adult & €10 per child.

Saturday 24th June (24/06/19) Explore Capri Island Monte Solaro - we caught the bus from Marina Grande €2 per adult kids free up to Anacapri - 
Overnight Hotel A Pazziella Capri the entrance is opposite the bus stop. Take the chairlift from Piazza Vittoria in Anacapri. 

The journey to the summit of Capri's mountain takes 12 minutes. The cost for a round trip on the chairlift is €11 per adult.

Sunday 25th June (25/06/17) Capri to Amalfi Town Ferry Ferry from Marina Grande to Capri adults €20.80, over 4yrs €12.80 & luggage €2.10 per bag.
Overnight at Airbnb (Amalfi)

Monday 26th June (26/06/17) Hike???????? Fore Porta Agricola
Overnight at Airbnb (Amalfi)

Tuesday 27th June (27/06/17) Amalfi to Naples Sita bus to Salerno €2.40 single ( buy ticket before boarding - from Divina Costiera Travel (small shop just in front of where the buses leave). 
Overnight Santa Chiara Boutique Hotel, Naples Journey was about 1.15mins. Bus driver will say station, cross the road and walk across to the station.

We were told that Frecciarossa (Trenitalia) was the quickest but later found out the normal train is 8mins longer and half the price, having said that the trains were very well maintained. 
The costs were adults €18 & €13 for children above 4yrs old.

Wednesday 28th June (28/06/17) Day Trip Herculaneum Garbaldi station you catch the Circumvesuviana to Ercolano Scavi (single €2.20). Leave the train and head straight down the road, the entrance will be in front of you (can't miss it). 
Overnight Santa Chiara Boutique Hotel, Naples Entrance fees for adults were €11 per person.

Thursday 29th June (29/06/17) D: LGW 17.05 (BA2608)  A: NAP 20.45


